
A True Copy of a Report rendered by J. A. Montague E. M. to A. C. 

Boyce M. P. of Sault Ste Marie on the properties of The Northern 

Ontario Consolidated Copper Company Ltd. in the townships of Thom 

pson and Cobden, Ontario.

A. C. Boyce Esq.,M. P., 

Sault Ste Marie, Ont.
COBDEN 16 COBDEN 010

Dear Sir,

Complying with your rt quest of the I2th inst, I have examined 

the property owned by The Northern Ontario Consolidated Copper Company 

Ltd., in the townshops of Thompson and Cobden, and herewith bolow hand 

you my report thereon. 

Location

and Area. Tho property occupies tho Northern part of Section thirteen 

(13) in the township of Thompson known as the Leziert and Bronson Locat 

ions and Lots Ten (10) and Eleven (110, the North half of 'iwelve(IE) 

and the South-west quarter of Lot Nine(9) all in the Fourth Concession 

of the township of Cobden. It is located a mile and three-quarters 

North of a point upon the Canadian Pacific Railway situated throe-^wap- 

ra'les North-east of the Dean Lake s'acion of that Company and comprises 

seven hundred and sixty-eight (768) acres of lund.

Title. At ray requo.it this was fully looked into by a reputable law 

firm which found thnt the lands in Thompson have to them an old title 

from the Crown containing no reservations effecting the mineral or timber 

in any way, at present vested absolutely in the Northern Ontario Con 

solidated Copper Company, Limited.

Title to tho lands in Cobden has been obtained recently under the # 

mining regulations of the Prov inoe which do not permit the cutting of 

pine timber, but otherwise and especially from a mining standpoint, the , 

title to these lands is just as satisfactory as that governing the -
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area in Thompson.

Geological. The derivation exposed upon the property consists of slate 

and quartzite-the latte." overlaying the former- both of which strata have 

been pierced and shattered by pyroxene and diabase dykes which in some 

places present the appearance of puddingstone and tn others all the char 

acteristics of a breccia.

Veins, So far as can bo seen there are two ore bodies upon the prop 

erty, which bodies will hereinafter be referred to as the North and South 

veins.

The North vein occurs ir, the slate at a point near a pyroxene dyke 

and o short distance from the North boundary of the Leziert location 

and shows a siliceous ranguo mineralized v:ith rh.iloo-pyrite and hema 

tite, striking Eaat and Went. The \vo;-k v,'Moh hno beon done upon this vein 

exposes a width of from four to eijtfit foot nlon# a length of two hundred 

feet. More work mur.t bo rtono before the full width of this ore body can 

bo determined.

"y estimate of two hund^rod foot for the length of this North vein 

does not refer to it's entire length; two hund/rod feet is the length 

 vhioh can be seen, the balance of t.ho vein's course being covered with 

debris.

The Bofc^J} vein parallels the Morth vein at a point situate about 

six hundred feet South of the first mentioned deposit and strikes North 

87 degrees East.

The South vein occurs at the exact point of contact between clay slatl 

and an eruptive trap dyke bearing inclusions of slate and quartzite. 

The contact is perfectly defined and is traceable for more than two raila 

in length. The gangue of the vein is composed of slate, altered erupt 

ive and quartzite scattered through calcite t a n(j carries notable

quantities of gold, silver and copper.

It is quite impossible at present to determine the exaot width of



this South vein.Ore Is found on the surface for a width of one thousand 

feet and only very extensive underground cross-out ting can determine the 

full width of this ore body.

Under the heading of development will be found a description of those 
sections of the North and South veins which were'ifully exposed to view 

and permitted accurate measurement and sampling.

Development. At a point upon the South vein situated two hundred feet 
West of the East boundary of the Leziert Loaation, a three compartment 

shaft has been sunk to a depth of one hundred and thirty feet. This 

shaft will hereinafter be referred to as shnft number one. A thorough 

sampling and analysis of all the material excavated from this shaft

showed as follows:-
Crold at fcSO.OO Gold at ^38.50 

Gold  Si.00 per ton of 2,000 libs. Gold     SI.86 
Silver-fc[.50 " " " " " Silver   :I.OO 
Copper- 92 pounds to the ton Copper   310.58

SIS.44

At a point, situated II7 f below the surface exposure, a spacious station 

has been built and drifting has been conducted in easterly and westerly 

directions along the strike of the ore body, which wus reached by a 

orosa-out drift for a distance of I58 f . An examination of this drift dem 

onstrated the existence of ohalco-pyrite unaccompanied by rook. This 

ocourrenoe of pure ohaloo-pyrite occupied a width of only two feet in 

the drift- and in some places the pay-streak narrowed down to eighteen 

inches. The balance of the width of the drift was always mineralized 
with more or less ohaloo-pyrite. In some sections the ore outside of the 

pay-streak was of ihe highest grade obtainable but in the major portion 

of the drift, the ore exposed was of low grade. I am of the opinion 

that the whole drift, outside of the pay-streak, would average not less
"N*

than three percent and that the material ^ontained in the pay-streak woul^
. . !average not less than I5#. An average of the pay-streak taken at a point 

43* West of the shaft gave the following returns:-
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Ooid at #80.00 
Gold      3 6720 per ton 
Silver     One ounce 
Copper    I7.

Gold at 338.50 
Gold   -#llV53* per ton 
Silver  J .48 " " 
Copper   341.03 " "

In addition to the development work described herein, immediately above, 

A cross-cut has been driven from the 117' level southerly for a distanoe 

of 87'. This oross-out for the whole length shows intermittently high 

grade ore, but in my opinion, the whole 87' would not average pay ground. 

I must observe however that important zones were encountered in the South 

cross-out which would permit profitable mining. I advised tho drifting 

in this south bound cross-out with a view of cross-cutting Q shoot of 

ore encountered in the shaft and which dipped In a Southerly direction. 

I was astonished to find that the oross-out had encountered the zones 

of good ore referred to and must conclude that those occurrences of ore 

never camo to the ourfaoe, T believe that 130' will roach the body in 

dicated in my report of .'.laroh I3th. The southerly cross-out should be 

continued and a track laid to facilitate the removul of broken rook. It 

would be advisable to use flat oars in this "iporation and put tho ore 

buok-t up-m the oars. Considering the spacious station already built 

at the one hundred and seventeen foot level, there is no doubt that 

ore could be economically handled in buckets upon flat oars,

The pumping station ond the installation of pumping machinery has 

been entirely to my satisfaction end in accord with my recommendation of 

Feb I8th at the 117 ' level. I find that this installation has been made 

in n workmanlike manner and is more than adequate for the removal of the 

water at the present time encountered.

On the surface where shaft No. I. is now sunk, the vein was apparently 

only 5 1 wide. At a depth of I5 f from the surface, what was then supposed 

to be the foot-wall of the ore body, was broken into and found to be 

composed of high-grade copper ore. At this point- 15* down- the shaft 

was oarrled a width of f 1 and exposed high-grade copper ore across that



width and also on tho sides of the shaft. The shaft, above mentioned, 

has baen substantially timbered with ten Inoh square timber.

At a point situate about 183* Kast of No.I Shaft a pit has been 

sunk upon the South vein. An average sample taken across the bottom of

the pit gave:-
Qold at #20,00 Gold at J-.38.50 

Gold ftl*20 per ton Gold ^~27Sz per ton 
Silver 11.80 per ton Silver fc 1.20 per ton 
Copper i20 libs to the ton Copper #13,80 per ton

per ton

At a point upon the South vein oitunte fibout 010' Kapt of tho laot 

mentioned pit, another pit, which ney hereafter be referred to as pit 

No. 2 has beon sunk. A rioh pay-streak 2 1 v/ide runs acroSB this pit.

An averagr. sample of the two foot yielded:-
Guld at ft20.00 Gold at ^38.50 

Gold 3S1750 per "ton Gold "T "STSCTlDor ton 
Silver ^'3.00 per ton Silver S 2.00 per ton 
Coppor 204 libs por ton Copper ..33.66 por ton

538.01 per ton

Outside of this pay-ntreak, the vein at the last mentioned point for 

a width of at least four feet is well mineralized with ohalco-p/rite 

but the condition In which the ore body has beim left prohibitted actual 

sampling and meanurement beyond tho confines of the pay-streak.

At a point situate 600' West of No. I Shaft, an open out has been jri 

made upon the South vein exposing a width of copper bearing ground 8*3" 

wide. Here again tho work done is inconclusive as the full width of the 

vein is not exposed. An average sample across this last mentioned open

out gave:-
Gold cit 120.00 Gold at g38.50 

Gold ^1.00 per tonGold ? 1756 per ton 
Silver .90 per ton Silver .60 per ton 
Copper 802 libs per ton Copperas.83 per ton

885,69 per ton

Transportation Faoilities. In the light of the faot already mentioned" ' '  ^ ***"-"'-    -**-^-**W^ **w**^** WM l II II 111 III

that the property is sitauated only a mile and three quarters from the

Canadian Paoiflo Railway track, it is un-neoessary to refer further to

transportation facilities. .
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Wood and Water. The property IB very well wooded with trees suitable 
for mining uses and a stream runs through it at a point situated ISO 1 E. 
of No. I Shaft which will furn ish an ample supply of water. This stream 
has been adequately dammed.

Buildings and Machinery*. Cooking, sleeping and dining camps capable 
of aooomodating thirty men have been erected in a substantial manner 

and blacksmith and machine shops suitable for the prosecution of the 

work havo been erected. A powder magazine meeting all legal requirements 
has been put upon the property and a dry nouse has beon substantially 

built. The shaft is covered by a roomy otruoture having an ore sorting 

house of adequate dimensions annexed to it. A tv/o atory office building 

is upon the property arid two dwellings owned by the company, at present 
occupied by employees.

The machinery consists of two boilers having ir. the aggregate a 

capacity of 70 11. P., an Ingerooll Sergeabt air compressor and a steam 
hoist, ali of which are housed beneath a boiler house. Yit-h the except 
ion of the hoiot, the drum of which I consider too small for rapid hoist 
ing, the property is fairly well equipped to do development work econom 
ically.

Sum-riory jji Conclusion. I am favourably impressed with the general 

appearance of the Northern Ontario Consolidated Copper Company's prop 
erty. If the ore bodies now exposed have no greater width or length than 

is at present demonstrated, they could be very profitably worked. 

Regarding the chances of continuance in depth. I may mention that most 
care Ail sampling was made of the ends of the shaft at various depths 

and that the analysis of these samples shows most extraordinary even- 
ess of metallic content wherever the ore body was encountered. The 

eveneBS referred to is no absolute criterion as to the probability of 
continuance in depth but it ostablished beyond peradventure that aa far - 
aa the exploration has gone, the ore body has maintained a rather



remarkable uniformity of quality. The ore is exceedingly high grade and 

from tests made in my laboratory, it is apparent that the associated 

rook is a fusible mixture due to the fact that dacite, iron and silic 

eous matter occur in the necessary proportions. This is an important 

point as such a condition will permit direct smelting. Preliminary 

water concentration, which has to be resorted to in a great i,iany cases, 

is a most wasteful mode of procedure, necessitating, as it does, the loss 

of from 17 to 40# of the copper content of the ore. It is hardly neoess- 

ary r to point out that I7#. of the copper content of any copper mine would 

in itself constitute n handsome profit on mining operations.

It is probable thnt extensive and underground crosscutting of the 

Leziert ore body will develop a large deposit of ore, and having oome 

to this conclusion, T would ndviso th^t the present shaft be continued 

down to a depth of 200' and that North and South bound crosscuts be drivel 

from that level. The North bound crosscut should have Q length of not 

less thnn 560'. The South bound crosscut should be driven to the point 

where the contact with Huronian quartzite will bo met. In roy opinion, the 

quartzite contact referred to is situated not less than ISO* Sotiuh of 

No. I. shaft. Tt is impossible to definitely determine the distance of 

this contact from the shaft as the variation in dip demonstrated by the 

present workings is of such a nature that it would be a dangerous thing 

to venture on opinion as to it's absolute position.

The shaft sunk has failed to demonstrate the full width of the ore 

body and therefore the company is not in a position to know what they 

really have until the extensive crosscutting recommended is done. It 

would be injudicious to make this cross-cut at a less depth than 200*. 

As to the demonstration of the vein in length, it is noteworthy that 

the ore can be found outcropping for a length of two and a half miles 

and therefore I would advise that a station be out at the 800* level 

and East and West drifts be driven along the course of the ore body for



lli ̂ . for that distance. I am advising very extensive development and believe"' '

that the magnitude of the deposit as exposed to me Justifies this course 
It is Impossible to handle the inrnense amount of ore Which apparently 
exists on the property through one shaft and therefore I believe it 
would be Htyl* advisable to sink at lea*it five shafts and intersect the 
drifts advised. By carrying out this plan of campaign as outlined above, 
an Immense tonnage of ore would probably be rendered accessible. Large 
profits ore made in copper mining ae a rule only by carrying on business 
on a most extended scale nnd it goos without saying that n heavy prod 
uction can bo oarroid on at less oxponne per ton thnn could be under 
light operation.

Tho vicinity of the Tilno hns geographical fontnres poouliurly adapt 
ed to smoltinp: opprajions nncl T beliovo it vould bo H d vi on bio to nocure 
the fiite rnnrked "Y" on the accompanying plan au u s-vdtor nite. As a 
goln^ concorn the TJorthorn Consolidntod Copper Gonpany Ltd., under 
proper  nnna^e'Tient iunt of nocosnlty operate (i Mrn*)].tf)r. It is true that 
the hifrh-f.i'mte oro found on this property oan be pi'ofitably nhippod but 
it v/ould be Inadvisable to ])ay unneoeonary froif/.ht reites. Th" Canadian 
Pacific Railway Compnny JnTorm rao that i rate of oX.,7? por ton will be 
charged on car lots of oro to Chicago. The ore in uostion oan be smelted 
at n freight oosit on coni equivalent to forty cents per ton of ore. and 
this cost rondnrs th* denirnMlity of horne mielting obvious the more 
especially when it is nnnnidered t. hot the ore is ono peculiarly sus- 
ceptAble to smelting treatment,

Another point in favour of the erection of a srnelter la f hat there 
is a tonnage of ore available on this property which, If treated, would 
more than defray the oost of the development I propose, together with te 
oost of the erection of the smelter.

Yours truly

J. A. Montague E. M.
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G. L. Holbrooke Esq., 
Supt of Exploration, 
Sylvanite Gold Mines Ltd., 
Kirkland Lake, Ont.

Dear Mr. Holbrooke,

MARIBi

It is some time since I have written you or heard
from you but expect that you are carrying on, much as usual. Person ally, I ara told that I am too old to serve so I also ara trying to carry on in the most useful way I know, the bringing of new properties 
into production.

I enclose a report on a copper gold property that seems to be of rather unusual merit. I have checked thoroughly into the reliability of Montague end find that his reports are careful, accurate and beyond question as to actual conditions. Therefore, as I interpret it, there is nearly #158,000.00 in blocked out copper-gold ore and the chances ere really fcood of developping a rather sizeable mine. I have an option on this property and my immediate intention is to take full advantage of this blocked out situation and ship the high-grade through Derby Se Sons of London, England. Thus, no matter what happens, I will make a sizeable p'/^p'^jrjjy profit and get a nice bunch of working capital.
I will be able to rent all equipment and so will have no sizeable capital Investment and with twelve good men T ought to be able to take out a couple of thousand tons of this high-grade in not more than sixty days. While doing this, I intend to Jo drifting along the ore and also lateral flat drilling from the established level and map,the results carefully. My intention in doing this is to establish data which will enable rae to turn the property over to one of the operating mines in return for a stock interest in a new company. I am writing no one ex cept yourself about this at present.

The history is as follows; the owners, the Northern Ontario Con- i solidated Copper Company Linited spent all their funds in getting things into the shape they were at the time of Montague's report. They also mortgaged the property and equipment heavily to get funds. They had just made a test shipment of 15 tons to the smelter in Chicago when a bush fire swept the country bare, including all their plant and due to the fact that Cobalt, Gowganda and the Larder Lake boom were at their height they could get no money and the property was claimed by the mort gagees who never tried to do anything with it. The Leziert and Bronson J locations were kept, and still are, in good standing, taxes paid etc 
but the ground on the East was aUowed to lapse. This I will restake, also that on the West, it is open. During all these years the property has been absolutely forgotten and though I was in that country for sev eral months in 1927 I never heard of it and I thought I had exhausted all possibilities.

I wish you would drop rae a line and let me know whether you wish to keep in touch with developments and whether there is a chance your 
Company might be interested/ /7 f
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Mr. ullbert G. Cnioholm, l GOO '.'/ lllngton r-trcet, LONDON, Ontario.

Do fi r UT. Chisholm:

This will ao)rnowledge your letter of August 16th. It acundfl from the enclosed report aa if there might possible ba aoj&a- thhig In thlo pronerty. It hea certainly boeu icopt wall hidden aa -" ~   *  - ̂  v/eoks in the Blind River 
ago and heard no mentionHowever, ahould you bo tblo to eubatnntiatc thn rx-Bulta described in t!:o rerort* we would be Inter^atod in undertaking an e xa*- inatioa. In any onae, ve would sppreolate y cur letting uj kiio*/ tie roauj tp cf your

wo spent orer three 
nrea some two y ea ra 
of thia property.

Tours vni-

SYLVANITE Ci I.I; 
(Ve Parn&nol

H :S t LTMITSD. 
Liability)

GUJ/UO Juperlntendent.


